
Hello Everyone, 

This week has been anti-bullying and multifaith week and we have been busy with activities about 

how to be a good friend. I used Jack and Jill, my puppets, to demonstrate behaviour that is not kind 

but is also not bullying. In school we use the initials STOP, to define bullying and it stands for - 

Several Times, On Purpose. This helps the children understand that it’s okay to disagree with people 

and that we sometimes do fall out with friends and have to talk with them about a way to solve the 

disagreement or problem. If we do something accidentally or through being a little thoughtless it is 

not bullying. I think it is important for them to understand this in order for them to learn resilience 

and how to resolve conflict. We also talked about how it might feel if you were being bullied and what 

to do about it. Thank you for the odd socks! We emphasised again how each of us is an individual 

and how we should all respect and celebrate that individuality. 

 In our White Rose maths, through the week we have been looking at shapes and positional 

vocabulary. We had a circle and triangle hunt and Mrs Auckland did a lovely lesson about where an 

object was in relation to its surroundings (inside, behind, on top of, under etc.). We began Phase 

Three in phonics and introduced the new GPC ‘j’, ‘v’, ‘w’ and ‘x’. the children have had phonics sheets 

in their homework books and each have a new mini reading and writing book for the weekend. In RE 

and PSED we were thinking about what we were like as babies and what babies need to be safe and 

happy – thank you for the baby photos, the children loved sharing them. They played a ‘guess who 

the baby is’ game, which we all enjoyed. This work is also part of the build up to our Christmas 

celebrations, specifically the Nativity story, when we will be thinking about Jesus’ birth. 

 On Tuesday the children continued the Celebration Music theme in their music lesson. They learnt 

about the Jewish festival of Chanukah and its special instruments and dances.  They learnt that 

Chanukah is the festival of light and that music and dance are an important part of the festival.  They 

learnt the names of some traditional Jewish instruments and listened to their sound.  They then 

matched up the pictures of the instruments with the sounds before finally learning how to dance the 

Hora to some traditional Jewish music.  

 On Wednesday morning the whole school had a short get to together in the hall before splitting into 

our working groups to make leaves for the school’s friendship tree. I was so proud of the children as 

they worked carefully and thoughtfully on their individual leaves with support from the Year Three 

children. We worked in the Class Two classroom with Mrs Dodd and Mrs Reynolds, so it was also a 

great opportunity for them to get to know other spaces in school and also other teachers and 

members of staff. 

 On Friday it was our Children in Need fund raising day. Thank you so much for your generous 

contributions. The children looked fabulous as teachers and we all enjoyed learning new skills when 

they taught us. We had three PE lessons as well as lessons on Arabic; the solar system; the Chanukah 

story; Bandi Chor; phonics; Heads, shoulders, knees and toes; magic; the alphabet and acorns.  

 I’m so happy to let you know about some Class One specific dates for upcoming events, on Thursday 

2nd December we will be visiting Harewood House to enjoy themed activities for the morning, on 

Wednesday 15th Dec we have our Christmas party (bring a Teddy – see below) and on Thursday 

16th December we will be performing our Nativity (one am and one pm performance), to which you 

are all invited. There will be more information about the above events shortly. Planning ahead for the 

Party Day, the children will be writing an inviting for one of their Teddies (not too large please) to join 



us. Could you please let me know, after discussion with the children of course, the name of the teddy 

they would like to invite so we can put the correct name on the invitation. We will be posting the 

invitations so, if you have moved house recently, can you also check that Mrs Flowerdew has your 

correct home address. 

I apologise that the poster made by the Year Six children to raise awareness of their fundraising pop-

up shop didn’t go in Class One’s school bags on Friday but I will send them on Monday. 

Have a lovely weekend. 

Kind regards from Mrs Watts. 

 


